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New York, July 18.-Mme. Adele
Marie Rique is the head of the latest
of new beliefs. She is the high priest-
ess of the Circle of Universal Free-
dom, with headquarters at her reel-

FRIENDLY BRAZIL.

Brazil is cultivating the good will of
this country. Dr. Eugenio Dahne, spe-
cial commissioner from Brazil, re-
cently wrote to Acting Director Gen-
eral Befton Jn part as follows:

"Brazil desires to take a leading part
amongst the foreign nations that will
be represented at the Panama-Call-
fornia exposition and will grudge no
expense to make an Interesting and
imposing show at the same. And by
right of having been the first on the
ground of foreign nations I claim the
privilege of priority in the choice of
the best site and largest space for
Brazil's exhibit."

GIRL CASHIER ROBBED.

Cleveland. Aug. 27.-Honna Hyland,
cashler of the Star Baking company,
was robbed of a satchel containing
$1,000 in cash today just as she was

After the Day's Work
XXXIV. True Charity Begins With the Head.

The other day a business man ,remarked, "Organized
charity is taking the heart but of giving."

Yet the most effective charity-the most helpful hope-
building charity, is the charity that sympathetically thinks
out the problems of the poor and the distressed and mingles
brains with its dollars.

Many good and misguided souls are inefficiently giving
their dollars, pathetically striving to stem the ocean tide of
misery and want, with the broom of their personal efforts,
because they think there is no heart in the Central Bureau
with its trained understanding and organized charity
workers.

With our laudable weakness of being soft-hearted there
is no use of being soft-headed, too.

Right and equitable giving calls for brains as well as
heart.

The Salvation Army is one of the most efficient business
organizations the world has.

With its staff of trained brains and expert organizers it
works through the rank and file of a soldiery representing
in very many cases the men and women cast off by our
commercial system as unfit and impossible, to an efficiency
remarkable to one who has for the first time become famil-
iar with its results.

The Salvation Army is the result of expert organizing
brains studying the problems of the reclamatic:, oT Human
Failure.

It has won, not only here, but in every civilized and half-
civilized country of the world, stupendous battles with Pov-
erty and Vice.

The same organization principles are applied everywhere
-and they succeed everywhere.

It has made the handling of human nature a business-
the business of saving souls-and it is a successful busi-
~r8ess.

It has recognized the call of a high purpose, and applied
to the work of realizing that ideal and purpose the same
sense and hard thinking and careful analysis that Mr. Mor-
gan would give the work of creating a new merger, or Mr.
Wanamaker to the establishment of a new department
store.

One has but to read the "Letter to His Officers by Will-
iam Booth (1909)," to gain an insight into the workable
ideals of the organization, and one has but to visit the
headquarters in New York to gain an idea of the power of
the staff that governs this far-flung organization of men
and women, to gain a greater respect for the head which di-
rects and moulds this great heart-power to such practical
ends.

We see it working through the simplest of systems to
most efficient ends-but all through we see that brains, ex-
pertly applied and experience trained, are doing the think-
ing for the hearts and hands of the army. It is a great
study in efficiency in the alleviation of human ills and sor-
row, and the remaking of men too far gone for church or
society to help.

E. ST. ELMO LEWIS,
Adv. Mgr. Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

about to enter the Lake Shore Bank
& Trust company's bank to deposit
the money. The men sprang out of a
buggy, grabbed the satchel and drove
away.

PONIES BURN.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. 7.-Thir-
teen young race horses belonging to
Judge Reese Blizzard and the C. H.
Shattuck estate were burned here to-
day when a stable at Shattuck Park
racing track was destroyed by fire.
Loss, $35,000.

BUILDING BLOWN UP.

Plttsburg, Aug. 7.-Because John
Shrano, a wealthy Itnlian merchant of
Aliquippa,. Pa., refused to comply with
a demand for $2,000, his three-story
building was blown to pieces by dyna-
mite today; loss $:20,000.

UNSETED ARKET
CONTINUES

'ARIOUS CAUSES TEND TO LOWER

PRICES AMONG WALL

STREET TRADERI

New York. Aug. 7.-That the stock
market should have seown further un-
settlement today was 1,ardly surpris-
Ing to those who have watched the'
recent 'trend of events. Weekend de-
velopments embraced a number of
adverse reports, some more unfavor-
able railroad earnings, including St.,
Paul, with a deficit for the fisbal year)
of $8,.800,000 after payment of fixed
charges of dividends, the hardening of
discounts in London, and industrial
affairs at home.

The attitude of the Stanley investi-
gation committee at last Saturday's
session in this city was the subject
of no little discussion in the financial
districts where the opinion seemed to
prevail that the United States Steel
corporation may have to divorce itself
from its transportation companies if it
is to keep within the bounds of the
anti-trusts laws.

On the whole the support accorded
the steel shares today was less effect-
ive than given to other stocks in the
same class. The bear account was
quite impartial, its attack on Union
Pacific, Reading, Lehigh Valley and
St. Paul, as well as -many issues of
lesser importance, putting the bull fac-
tion on the offensive throughout JUtl
session.

The strength of the Hill stocks, the
coppers and some of the specialties
may be explained on the ground hrat
their price levels before the recent de-
cline rendered them less vulnerable to
bear assaults.

Trading languished during the after-
noon and until well toward the close,
when buying sent the list to the top.
Bonds irregular. Total sales, $1,449,-
000.

United States government bonds una
changed on call.

New York Closing Stooks.
Amalgamated Copper ........................ 64%
American Beet Sugar .................... 51%
American Car & Foundry ................ 64
American Cotton O41i ........... 5........5.... 6
American Locomotive (bid) ........... 88%
American Smelting & Refining .... 74%

do pfd............. ............................. 105%
American Sugar Refining .............. 117
Anaconda Mining Co., bid .............. 37
Atchison ............ ....... ................... 109%
Atlantic Coast Line ....................... 176
Baltimore & Ohio ........................... 104%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ................ 78
Canadian Pacific .............................. 24%
Chesapeake & Ohio ........................ 78%
Chicago & Northwestern ................ 14%
Chicago, MUI. & St. Paul ................ 124%
Colorado Fuel & Iron ........................ 0%
Colorado & Southern, bid ............ 62
Delaware & Hudson ........................ 1$7
Denver & Rio Grande .................... 7%

do pfd (bid) ............................. 6
Erie ............. ....................................... !!
Great Northern pfd ...................... 180
Great Northern. Ore Ctfs ............... 64
Illinois Central ............ .................... 140
Interborough-Met ....... .................... 46
Louisville & Nashville ................ 146%
Missouri, Kansas & Texas ............ 34%
National Biscuit, bid........................3
National Lead ..................... ......... 4
New York Central ........................ 106%
Norfolk & Western ......................... 101
Northern Pacific ................................ 15%
Pacific Mail ................ ..................... 30%
Pennsylvania .................................. 12%
People's Gas ..................................... 104%
Pullman Palace Car, bid ................ 159
Reading ............ .................................. 8...
Rock Island Co .................................... 80

do pfd ................ .............................. 59%
Southern Pacific ........................ 116%
Southern Railway ....................... 0%
Union Pacific ....................................
United States Steel ............................ 75%

do pfd ................ ..... .................... 117
W abash .................. .......................... 15

do pfd ................................................ 2
Western Union .................................. 76
Standard Oil ................................... 601
Lehigh Valley .................................. 171%
American Tobacco, pfd .................... 4

New York Mining 8tooks.
A lice ............. ....................................150
Comstock Tunnel ............................. 20
Comstock Tunnel Bonds ................ 18
Con. Cal & Va ..... ... ............... 75
Horn Silver ........................ ............ 10
Iron Silver ...................... .......... 90
Leadvlle Con ............................. 10
L ittle C hief ........................................ 05
M exican ............ ............................... 875
Ontario ................ ............................. 100
O phir ...................... ............. ...... 170
Ftandard ................. ...................... 100
Yellow Jacket ...................... 39

Boston Mining Stocks.
Allouez ..... ......... .................... 29
Amalgamated Copper ........................ 64
Am'n Zinc Lead & Smelter ............ 7%
Arizona Commercial .......................... 14
Bos. & Corb Cop & 811il Mg .......... 11%
Rutte Coalition ................ ..... ....... 17
Calumet & Arizona ......................... 56
Calumet & Hecla .................... 43...........
Centennial ......................................... 10
Copper Range Con. Co ................. 59%
East Butte Cop Mine ................. 18%
Franklin ......... ......................... 10
Giroux Consolidated .... ........ 5%
Granby Consolidated, bid ........... 28%
Greene-Cananea .............................. 6%
Tale Royale (Copper) ........................ 15
Kerr Lake ............. ........................ 4%
Lake Capper ...................................
La Salle Copper ............................. 8%
Miamsa Copper ................ ................ 21. !L
Mohawk ............ ..........................,, 44%
Nevada Consolidated ................... 17%
Niplssing Mines .........................
North Butte .......................... .......... 31%
North Lake ............ ......................
Old Dominion ................................. 2%
Osceola ................ ..................... 97
Parrot (Sliver & Cop) ................... 11%
Quincy ......... ............................ 70
Shannon ......... .................................. to
Superior ........ ........... ....................... 2 8
Superior & Boston Min ......... 5%
Tamarack ............ ....................... 80
U. S. Sm. Ref. & Mln...................... 6

do pfd ........................................ 48
Utah Consolidated ............................ 16
Utah Copper Co .............................. 44
Winona ....................... 7
Wolverine ........ .............................. 109

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Aug. 7.-Today was the

first time that Canadian authoeltlae
apknowledged the crop situation to'be

Armour's Soap 40c -

They sell regularly for A lot of
5c cake, extra large size. lines of "Oordo-
Oatmeal, Windsor Glyc- "Wayne Knit"
erine, Witch Hazel, Per- 7/z lI '. that we will not
oxide Bath, Castile, Pine ( .) t?' • first cost of; th
Tar and Elderflower black and a rang"
brands. ors.

We Are Ready ror Another Great Day's Busies
On Tuesday--The Items Enumerated Below Will Fill the Store

$1.00 Combination Garments for Children's Dresses, Worth to
Women The Women's $7.50

Made qf heavy musnlin trimmed with a A et oe• lremn" " that ar. more or "
are beautiful garments, well made Ready-to- r Aoi,i,, , 10 , 12 an• •

C'lea-n-u ..................... ...A lt o drse th t a e m r or i

75e to $1.00 Gowns and Corset Departmeni
Covers OFFERS SOME OF THE MOST A Lot of Children's Hats to $1.00

Also some pretty and dainty drawers; they WONDERFUL BARGAINS EVER Th",y l.re .. ilor. and sun bonnets that are
are beatiful girments. well made AgB R gi for garden urns. We clean
and trimmed ........................................... OFFERED IN MISSOULA BEFORE thm,,, p ,,r ............. 10

S$3.75 r.5 0 For Any Regular 0 $1.50 ry that
sold as high as $17.m0. sold as high ais $7.0;
There are some of the 25 Suit in Stock lot f it i regular 1.0
classlest hats among and $5.00 goods; street
them that we have hats, pattern hate an

shown tile season. They are extra good values, too. Our $25.00 suits have a reputa- dress hats, beautifull

tion in this community of being the best there is. This "Clean- trimmed.
Positively Beuti|ul Up" lot consists of blues, blacks and colors. You'll Buy Then

Thing.. Practically All Sizes Readily.

Woolen Dress Fabrics ALL SKIRTS AT ONE-HALF National Sets
IPRICE We will close out very cheaplyLess / Every Dress Skirt in Stock Goes Out 20 sets. We have left 5 to 10 vol.

1. Fbrie tor.........................................1.0 Now for Half umes Shakespeare, Poe, Steven.-
1.00 Fabris fo .................................6s........ son, Pepys, Hugo, Burns and

S Fab i for .............................................. $19.75 Skirts for ...................................................... son, P epys, H ugo, B urns and
60 Fabrics for ........................ 37.................. $17.50 kirts for ................................................... 75 others.

p $15.00 Skirts for...... .......................................... 50
$11.50 Skirts for .................................................... 75

A Book Sale $12.50 Skirts for ......................................................6 5 A Book Sale
gular $9.c books 7or boys and girls 75 Skirts for .....................................................4.88S

Regular 0c bok for boy and irl alo 7.50 k ...................................................... .75 Regular 5c to $1.50 books mostly tory
some copyrights. Buy then for 2 7c $5.00 Skirts for ...................................................... 50 books and novels; a good oppor- .47
the holidays _....... . ... tunlty to line up Christmas gifts.... 7

A "CLEAN-UP" ON LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
One Quarter I Linen Laces, Yard 3c A Forty-Seven-Cent Sale

Off from any of our better class em 47 For corset cover embroidery, worth up
ibrolderies. This includes bandings, bead- They're Worth 10e and 15e to $1.00: they are made on a fine ma-

Ings, edgings, flouncings and corset cover em- terial, beautifully worked and with strong
broidery; from 250 up regularly. Linen torchons, with insertions to edges.

A Five-Cent Sale match, in most cases they run from A Dollar Sale2 to 3 inches wide and will be just $1 00 Yard for beautiful goods worth up
5c A yard for neat and pretty edlgings with the thing for fancy work or trim- $32.50. Plauen work flouncing and5 aInnsertlodn to match in most cases; they . 45-inch skirt flouncings; a wonderful aort-
are well made,. dainty, and of a fair width, ming. Also Some Vals and Torchon ,,ment of goods.,

Oert o gods

---uDlsn
serious concerning black rust. At Chl-
cago the admission caused less sur-
prise and excitement than appeared ;o
be the case at markets nearer the
scene. Profit-taking led to a reaction
for a while, a did comprehensive
statements that the shortage ini Rus-
sla was exaggerated. September
ranged from 92%, to 93%c, closing
steady 1%@1%o net higher at 93%c.

General rains weakened corn. Sep-
4ember fluctuated between 64%c and
65c, with the close steady at 64%c, a
net gain of %c.

Liberal exports toned up provisions.
The result was a large advance in
pork, 5 to 10c; lard, 17%t@20c, and ribs
12%'@15c.

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolis, Aug. 7-Wheat--eptcom-

ber, $1.05%; December, $1.06%: May,
$1.09%; No. 1 'hard, $1.06%: No. 1
northern, $1.07%; No. 8 wheat, $1.020
1.05%.

Money Market.
New York, Aug. 7.-Money on call,

steady; 2/02% per cent: ruling rate,
2% per cent; closing bid, 2% per cent.

Time loans firm: 60 days, 8@3% per
cent; 90 days, S3%OV% per cent; eix
months, 3%@4 per cent.

Prime meroantile paper, 4@4% per
cent; sterling exchange, steady, with
actual business in bankers' bills at
483.90 for 60 days and at 486.05 for do-
imand; commercial bills, 488%.

lilver bars, 52%o.
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Government bonds, steady; railroads,

irregular,

Metal Market.
New York, Aug. •.-Standard copper,

quiet; spot 9nd August $12.17%@
12.37%; September, October and No-
vember, $12.20012.87% London holi-
day. Custom house exports, 5,630 tons
so far this Qnontth. Lake copper,
$12.75013; electrolytic, $12.62%@12.75;
casting, $12.37%@12.60.

Lead, steady; $4.45@4.60 New York;
$4.42%04.47% mast St. Louis.

Spelter, strong; $5.9506.06 New
York; $5.8605.00 Slats at. Louis.

Chieage Livestock,
Cattle-ReceiptgP estimated at 24,000.

-Market steady, 10c higher. Beeves, $5
07.50; Texas steers, $4.5006.10; west-

ern steers, $4.1006,20; cows and helf-
ers, $2.15@06; Olves, $5.5007,76

Hogs-Receipts estimated at 85.000.
Market strong, Light, $6.5007; mixed,

16.85@7.60; Meevy, $6.55@7.50; rough,

Uncle Sam's Airship Fighters

Group of Uncle Sam's automobiles equipped with a newly patented gun for fighting airships. The gun whit
fired will scatter projectiles which in turn explode and scatter more projectiles fanwise. Ordnaee experts of al(
the great armies of the world have been coping with this problem. The,American gun is baased on a sries of
ecrets, one of the most important is the projectile itself.

------------------- --,., i

$6.5556.85; good to choice heav'y, $6.85
@7.50; pigs, $5.851i7.45; bulk of sales,
$7.10@7.465.

Sheep-Receipts estimated at 25.000.
Market steady. Native, $2.2583.8:5;
western, $2,500.3.85; yearlilngs, $3.750v
4.80; lambs, native, $3.75@6.85; west-
ern, $4.250 6.90.

EXPOSITION A STIMULANT.

There Is soml
c 

questlon whether an
exposition Is a real help to a city, but
in San Diego, which is preparing to
hold one In 1915, the building opera-
tions have amounted to $2,352,000 In
less than six months of 1911, and for
a city of some 40,000 people that is ad-
mnitted to be "going some."

TRAIN KILLS UNKNOWN.

Salt Lake, Aug. 7.--An unknown
workman, apparently about 70 eaors
old, while crossing the 'tracks in the
western part of town, was run down
and killed today by a southbound train
on the Denver & Ilou Oraude railroad. I

EMACIATED LUNATIC
ARRESTED AT PLAINS

Plains, Aug. 7.-(Special.)-Valen-
tlne Christ, as he called himself, was
taken into custody Saturday by Officer
Wells and later the justice of the
peace sent him to Thompson to be
examined by a lunacy commisslon. He
appeared to be "batty" on religion and
claimed to have the power to save.
When conversing on any other subject
he was rational and intelligent. He
refused to eat, saying that he had been
fasting since June 1. The only nour-
ishment he would take was milk and
licorice. The offlcers were told that
It had been ordained that he starve
himself for a number of days and
then he would be prepared for the
home above. He claimed to be ex-
tremely happy and wanted others to be
saved In order that they might enjoy
Ithe same blessing. His father, Wil-

liam Hooker, he said, lived at As•2
land, Neb. Valentine came from tl
,west and while walking was asking

the farmers for milk. His oondition
was pitiful, ;e his body was emaalate,4,
from his long fast.

WATERS RECEDING.

Trpoka, Kan., Aug. 7.-Reports to i
various points in the flooded distriots
of Kansas tonight show that the wep
term of the rivers, with the exceptioa

,'
r

of the Solomon river, are receding. At
Minneapolis and Delphos, Kan., on the
Solomon river, the water is still at •6,,
dangerous point.

DIVORCE IS GRANTED.

Plaitns, Aug. ?.-(Speclial.)-
district cour* Mrs, C. M, flakeR
granted a divorce from her
Clyde Baker, a former IsMb$
county and one of the weal.ti•
of the Plains valley, T•b
vision was n blR wtt
the custody ,
pled son, was eIven to W,

derkce. 128 West Seventy-second street.
The circle announces that It Is a unl-
versity of soul cultivation, mental and
moral Jevatloh. The new cult Is re-
ceiving considerable attention, owing
to its strange beliefs and disbellefs.


